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The Value of Shravanam

A

lone in a distant land, separated from
her beloved and surrounded by foes
at Ashoka Vana, Sita Devi held on to life
constantly meditating on Him, with the
only hope that her Lord Shri Rama would
reach out to rescue her. In
her helpless state, as she was
struggling to keep her hopes
up, she suddenly heard a soft
voice singing the story of her
Lord, speaking highly of his
greatness and valor (raamam
akliShTa karmaaNam sva
bandhum anukirtayan). It
was none other than
Hanumanji, who had come there as an
emissary at Lord Rama's behest. He was
trying to win her confidence to reassure
her of the Lord's efforts to rescue her.
What better way to do it than Kirtanam of
the Lord's glory and what else could
possibly suffuse Sita with hope and
strength other than listening to it from His
greatest Bhaktha?
shravaNam kIrtanam vishNOh smaraNam
pAda-sevanam
archanam
vandanam
dAsyam sakhyam Atma-nivedanam
In the above famous shloka from Srimad
Bhagavatam, Prahlada, who is considered
the Emperor of all devotees, stipulates
nine types of devotion or nava vidha
bhakti. It is no surprise that the list is led
by Shravanam, or Bhakti in the form of
listening to the Lord's name and His
greatness.
The greatest testimony to this lies in the
very premise of how Srimad Bhagavatam
came to be known to the world. King
Parikshith, the son of Abhimanyu and a
notable scion of the great Pandava
dynasty, once slighted a sage who was in
samadhi, and was cursed by the sage's son
that he would die of a snake bite in seven
days. Parikshith, though repentant of his
hasty act, could do nothing to reverse the
curse; hence he sought to make his last
week on earth most meaningful. When
sage Shuka approached him, he sought his
advice, and it was then that Sage Shuka
narrated to him the whole of Srimad
Bhagavatam. Parikshith thus spent his last
days immersed in listening to the Lord's
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name and stories and it was that shravanabhakti that led him to moksha.

when even after life has taken them on
varied courses, the children never forget
the values imprinted on their minds in
their childhood. This can happen only
when the seeds are sown truly well, and
the roots have run truly deep and gripping.

So how can ordinary mortals like us aspire
to possess such great levels of Bhakti? By
making Bhagavan Nama Shravanam
(listening to the
Lord’s Name), and
As our Guru Maharaj points out consequently,
ashTAnga yogatthin uththama palanaiyum
Bhagavan Nama
thaTTAmal neeyum aDaindiDave
Smaranam
kashTam vilagi ishTam kaikooDa
(thinking of the
kAlathai nashTamAkkAmal kadhai keLu
Lord’s Name) a
Kadhai keLu Kadhai keLu
constant in our
sadA hari kadhayai nee keLu
day to day lives.
bhakti viraktiyuDan kadhai solbavariDam
More importantly,
we are also faced with the immense
shraddhA bhaktiyuDan kadhai keLu
responsibility of sowing the seeds of bhakti
To attain the supreme fruit of ‘Ashtanga
in the younger generation - our children.
Yoga’; to get rid of your travails and get
When is a good time to put this idea to
your wishes fulfilled, O! Ye! Listen to His
practice? Even before the child is born,
Stories! O! Ye! Listen to Lord Hari’s Stories
science-backed research would say. A
always, from one who is dispassionate and
baby's sense of hearing begins to develop
devoted! Listen with devotion and
right from its fetal stages, and after the
dedication!
child is born, he/she displays marked signs
Pavithra Krishnan, Minneapolis, MN
of recognition and familiarity to
sounds(music, verses etc) that he/she
was exposed to while in gestation. A
child's mind, during ages three
through ten is quite like a sponge, it is
Sri Ramanujamji, disciple of HH Sri
believed, figuratively implying that its
Muralidhara Swamiji, is visiting the
ability to absorb information is
USA for a period of 2 months for
unlimited. Years before a child satsangs around the country. Similar to earlier
actually becomes accustomed to the years, this is a grand series of discourses and
process of being "taught" something, lectures on various topics glorifying the Sanatana
he/she has traveled miles in the Dharma, Nama Kirtan and Bhagavata Dharma.
journey of "learning". This does not Nov 22-28: Dallas TX, Contact (830)-4GOD-DAL
imply creating a childhood that is Nov 29-30: Detroit MI, Contact (248) 390 6534
constantly preachy and pedantic. It Dec 1-7: Boston MA, Contact (617) 458 0516
simply requires us, as parents to Dec 9-13: Richmond VA, Contact (804) 747 7997
create a loving environment where Dec 15-22 & 24-31: Houston TX, (281) 402 6585
goodness and Bhakti can be learnt by Dec 22-24: Minneapolis MN, (425) 445 0157
"observation" and "listening" and not Jan 2-8: Atlanta GA, Contact (404) 788 7391
"teaching".
Jan 10-16: California Bay Area, (408) 431 5688

2016 Annual
Discourse Series

The qualities and attributes of
children are a direct representation of the
environment they thrive in. Constant
exposure to sat-vishayam, be it witnessing
thoughtful acts of kindness, or listening to
stories of the Divine Lord and his Bhaktas,
leave deep, indelible imprints at a young
age. The fruit of this kind of nurture
actually manifests itself in the later years,
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Sri Hari:

Cherished Memoirs 41 - A Vivid Blessing!

T

his series chronicles interesting
experiences recounted by the
devotees of HH Maharanyam Sri
Sri Muralidhara Swamiji. These articles
are translations from the
series,
"Madhuramaana
Mahaneeyar"
that
is
published every month in
Madhuramurali
Tamil
monthly magazine. The
original article was written
by Dr. Bhagyanathanji,
Personal Secretary of Sri
Swamiji in July 2016 issue.

A Vivid Blessing!
Sri Ramanaganesh is an alumni of our
Madhurapuri
Sandeepani
Gurukula
Vedapatasala. He is devoted and
affectionate
towards
Sri
Swamiji.
Childlike, he knows no deceit or pretence.
After completing his studies he now lives

Darshan to Akrura

at Tiruvannamalai.
A few days ago Sri Swamiji had gone to
Tiruvannamalai. During his stay there Sri
Swamiji suffered from severe pain in his
leg. At that time
Ramanaganesh desired
to
do
‘padaseva’ (massaging
the holy feet). Sri
Swamiji
who
was
resting, permitted it.
Ramanaganesh began to
do padaseva. Suddenly
he stopped and pulled
away his hand. His fingers were bent! His
face clearly reflected the fear he seemed
to be gripped with! He seemed as if struck
with some electric shockwave. He kept
stretching his fingers and massaging
them.
Sri Swamiji asked him affectionately,
“What’s the matter?”

surface and saw that Krishna and Balarama
were near the chariot talking happily.
he story of Akrura's darshan started Convinced he was hallucinating, Akrura
off when Kamsa, Krishna's cousin dove back into the water, but when he
ordered Akrura to bring Krishna and opened his eyes, he once again saw an odd
Balarama to Mathura, so that he could kill sight. This time he saw Adisesha the
them.
Akrura
immediately
thousand-headed serpent
followed Kamsa's orders, and
and Narayana reclining on
traveled to their home village by
him, with the seven rishis
chariot. After packing their
and devas surrounding and
things and saying goodbye to
adoring the both of them.
their family, Balarama and
After seeing this Akrura
Krishna
boarded
Akrura's
realized the only reason he
chariot, and the three left for
had been blessed with
Mathura.
such a holy vision was
The chariot was very fast and
because he was in the
soon they had reached the
presence of the earthly
banks of the Yamuna river.
forms of Adisesha and
Krishna and Balarama went into Picture Courtesy: belurmath.org Narayana - Krishna and
the holy water to perform their morning Balarama. He knew that Krishna and
rites. Akrura watched them from the Balarama must have only come from
chariot as they finished their prayers and heaven to save Mother Earth from evil.
returned to the chariot. He himself then Soon his vision of Narayana and Adisesha
went into the river to bathe and perform disappeared, and he left the river in a very
his own rituals. After chanting the sacred puzzled, but happy state.
mantra, he dove into the water, and saw a When Akrura returned to the chariot,
strange sight. When he opened his eyes Krishna saw his delighted expression, he
underwater he saw Krishna and Balarama. asked Akrura with a mischievous smile,
Akrura was very confused however "Akrura did you see anything wonderful?
because he didn't know how Krishna and Tell us what you saw?" Akrura replied, "Oh
Balarama had come back into the water so yes indeed! I saw an amazing vision today
quickly. He immediately went back to the where I saw Narayana and all other holy

T
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Ramanaganesh took some time to speak
out. Slowly he said, “Swamiji! Even as I
was massaging your feet I suddenly felt
some kind of severe shock as if an electric
current had passed through my hand,”
and asked innocently, “Would this affect
my arm? Have I committed some
mistake?”
A smile playing on his lips, Sri Swamiji
consoled him, “There is no need to feel
scared. This happens very rarely. Due to
some fortune you have received it. In
times to come this will bring about great
prosperity in your life.”
At once, the shadow of sorrow on
Ramanaganesh’s face was replaced with
clarity and joy.
Original article by Dr. Bhagayanathan,
Madhuramurali September 2016 issue
Translated by Nisha Giri, Houston TX

Kid’s Contribution
beings at once. It showed me that
Narayana himself must be on Earth in the
form of a human, undergoing the same
cycle of pain as all beings. It must be you
Krishna!" Krishna merely smile in reply,
and with a heart full of joy Akrura took the
reins, and drove the chariot quickly to
Mathura. As they entered the city, the
citizens could not take their eyes off the
beautiful
Krishna and Balarama, and
instantly fell in love with their beauty. They
told Akrura to go tell Kamsa that he had
brought the boys into the city. Akrura was
then overcome by sadness and said, "Oh
Krishna do not abandon me now. Now that
I have come so close to you, please let me
take you and Balarama to my house to
wash your feet and feed you. I'm not even
worthy to live on this Earth if I cannot care
for the Lord." Krishna smiled and said,
“Akrura do not worry. I have always been
fond of my bhaktas. And your vision proves
that your heart is pure. Let me go care for
my people. It is not right of you to neglect
your duty to Kamsa. Go and tell him of
your success. I will see you soon."
With a heavy heart, Akrura left Krishna.
And Krishna left with Balarama and other
Gopas to explore the city.
Aravind Arunachalam, 16 yrs, Dallas TX
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Sri Hari:

n this series, we present, each month,
a prayer kirtan composed by His
Holiness Maharanyam Sri Sri
Muralidhara Swamiji. These kirtans
underline the importance of prayers and
show us how to pray.

O Krishna! I must always
be devoted to you
Mahans always wish to be in the thoughts
of the Lord. Devotees like Meera,
Tukkaram, Gorakhumhar, Senanayi, etc
were immersed in the thoughts of the Lord
that they were completely oblivious to their
surroundings.
Through several of her songs, Meera has
expressed how she wants to lead a life
devoted to Krishna. She says she wants to
dance and sing the Lord’s glories and his
names, read His leelas and listen to them.
hari guN gAvat nAcUngI prabhu guN gAvat
nAcUngI

Quiz - Divya Desam Series 11

T

here are 108 Divya Desams –
temples/abodes of Lord Narayana
that have been sung by the
Azhwars. This month let us learn about the
Divyadesam in South India—Azhagar Koil
1.

In which district of Tamil Nadu is
Azhagar Divyadesam located?
A. Trichy
B. Madurai
C. Chennai
2. Name the town in which Kallazhagar
temple is located.
A. Thirumaliruncholai
B. Thirukkoloor
C. Thirukkurugoor
3. What does the term ‘Kallar’ in tamil refer
to?
A. Thief
B. Stone
C. Mountain
4. What is the other name for Kallazhagar
deity?
A. Sundararaja Perumal
B. Varadaraja Perumal
C. Sri Parthasarathy Perumal
5. Name the consort of Kallazhagar
© Global Organization for Divinity

apanE mandir mE baiTh baiTh kar gItA
bhAgavat vAcUngI
The songs composed by Mahans are not
ordinary compositions. Mahans compose
them when they are in an exalted state.
These songs not only give us a glimpse of
their state, they also teach us what and
how to pray for a life devoted to the Lord.
Sri Swamiji too has composed several such
songs. This month, we will see
“Eppozhudum nAn”, set in Darbar, in which
Sri Swamiji prays that he must always sing,
dance and celebrate the Lord and must
never waver from this path even in the face
of the toughest tribulations. The lyrics and
the meaning of the song are given below.

Eppozhudum Nan
Ippadiye Irukka
Ragam: Darbar
Pallavi
eppozhudum nAn ippadiyE irukka
Perumal
A. Sundaravalli
B. Madhuravalli
C. Perundevi
6. This Divyadesam is known as the
_______________
A. Utthira Thirupathi
B. Dakshina Thirupathi
C. Nava Thirupathi
7. The Lord in this Divyadesam is seen with
_____________
A. Panchajanyam [conch]
B. Panja Aayutham [5 weapons]
C. Gada [mace]
8. Name the holy water that flows in the
Kallazhagar Divyadesam
A. Chandra Pushkarini
B. Kairavini Saras
C. Noopura Gangai
9. Name the grand festival that is
celebrated by the devotees of Kallazhagar
where He steps into river Vaigai on his
horse
A. Vasandha festival
B. Muppala festival
C. Chithirai festival
10. How
many

nI aruLa venDum kaNNA kaNNA
Un mun amarndu unnai pAdiyum Adiyum
konji konji nAn koNDADiDa veNDum
mAyaiyil mUzhgiyo manavedanaiyinAlo
pAzhum inda uDal kETTinAlO
vENDAda kavalaigaL ennai paTRi kolvadAlo
vAzhum varai nAn vazhuvavE kUDAdu
Meaning
To always lead a life in this way,
O Kanna! Please bestow your grace on me
I must sit in front of you and sing and
dance,
Dote on you and cherish and celebrate you.
Drowned in Maya or in my own despairs,
Or owing to tribulations of this mortal coil,
Or as a result of unnecessary anguish,
Until my last breath, I must never falter!
Sowmya Balasubramanian, Fremont CA
Azhwars have sung pasurams on
Kallazhagar Divyadesam?
A. 5
B. 6
C. 9
11. About how many pasurams have been
composed by the Azhwars on Kallazhagar
and the surrounding hills?
A. 170
B. 150
C. 110
12. In what form is the Lord in this
Divyadesam is worshipped?
A. Sitting
B. Standing
C. Reclining
13. Name the rishi to whom Kallazhagar
bestowed his darshan.
A. Suthapas
B. Durvasa
C. Agasthya
Compiled by
Ramya Srinivasan, San Jose CA

Answers:

1 - B, 2 - A, 3 - A, 4 - A, 5 - A, 6 - B, 7 - B, 8 - C, 9 - C, 10 - B, 11 - C, 12 - B, 13 - A

I

Madhura Geetam - Prayer Series: 15
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Sri Hari:

News & Events
GOPA KUTEERAM CARNIVAL, SEATTLE

NAVARATRI CELEBRATIONS BY GOPA KUTEERAM KIDS - NAMADWAAR, HOUSTON

Upcoming Events:
NAVARATRI - NAMA BHAKTI VAIBHAVAM GOLU,
MINNEAPOLIS

Houston: Oct 29 & 30 Deepavali & Sri Swamiji’s Jayanthi celebrations.
Houston: Dec 18, 4:00 PM ‘Bhakti Sugandham’ - Fragrance
of devotion, Bharatanatyam
dance ballet glorifying Srimad
Bhagavatam.
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Apart from weekly satsangs in
numerous cities across the USA,
a Telecon satsang is held every
Fri evening and Tele-Bhagavatam
discourse is telecast every Tue
evening, both at 8:30 PM CST.
Anyone is welcome to attend.
Ph: 605-475-4000, Passcode:
131581
Gopa Kuteeram (kids’ programs)
& Srimad Bhagavatam study circles are conducted in various
cities.
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